
Do you like experiencing, learning and being amazed at authentic 

places? The city of Weimar awaits you with some excellent UNESCO 

World Heritage sites of classicism and the Bauhaus. Castle Leuchten-

burg high upon the mountains has been nominatet for the European 

Museum Award. Here you will find the largest vase in the world, the 

“Skywalk of Wishes” and the world‘s first porcelain church. Combine 

these experiences with exclusive company visits at German high-tech 

organisations! 

Your guests tell everyone!
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Itinerary: 2 days, 10 places, 1000 experiences

from 198.88 euros
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Stop: Economic Location Thuringia
The Optical Valley is located in the middle of Thuringia, including automotive or logistics, optics or me-
dical technology. We ‘ll introduce you to the region.

Your programme:
Presentation of the economic location Thuringia | Sector-specific company visit (depending on interests) | 
Visit to a factory outlet

Stop: Weimar - UNESCO World Heritage
Weimar is the Olympus of German classicism. Goethe, Schiller, Bach and Liszt; modernism and the 
Bauhaus. Picturesque parks, open plains and small lanes, the poets’ houses, museums and castles - this is 
European heritage within walking distance and listed by UNESCO with the World Heritage classification 
“EXCELLENT”.

Your programme:  
City tour |  Visit to the Anna Amalia library   |  Lunch at the Köstritzer Schwarzbierhaus - regional Thurin-
gian cuisine | Visit to the Goethe National Museum  |  Visit to the Bauhaus Museums | Individual retreat 
in one of the international restaurants in Weimar

Stop: Castle Leuchtenburg - Nominatet for the European Museum Award 
A breath-taking panoramic view awaits you at the almost 1000-year-old castle. Castle Leuchtenburg welco-
mes guests from all over the world! The exhibition shows porcelain in China & in Thuringia including the 
largest porcelain vase and the smallest porcelain teapot in the world: to see, learn and participate.
Audio guides are available in English, French, Netherlands, Russian & Chinese and there is a shop with 
regional porcelain art.

Your programme: 
Guided tour through the Wishes & Wonders Experience  |  Lunch in the castle tavern - regional cuisine I  
Organ performance at the world‘s first porcelain church 

Accommodation at the Dorint Hotel Weimar ****, Leonardo Weimar **** or Steigenberger Esplanade Jena **** Superior.

For groups of 10 or more: from 198.88 Euros
per person in a double room, including  breakfast 

Optional extras:
Experience porcelain art & make your own porcelain rose | Visit WILH. STEINBERG
- German piano making tradition |  Evening knight‘s banquet at Castle Leuchtenburg  |  Loam construc-
tion courses | Artist talks with porcelain Masters | Bach concert in a church*

Contact: Stiftung Leuchtenburg | Dorfstrasse 100 | 07768 Seitenroda |
+49 36424 713300 | china@leuchtenburg.de 
www.leuchtenburg.de


